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Abstract: The objective of this study is twofold. Firstly, to analyze sustainability practices
adopted in collaboration, including vertical collaboration i.e., with other actors or stages upstream
or downstream in the supply chain, and horizontal collaboration i.e., with actors such as
non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Secondly, to identify the sustainability performance
expected from sustainability practices implemented in different supply chain stages. The study reports
on a set of case studies representing four different food supply chain (FSC) stages: breeding/growing,
processing, distribution and retail. The findings indicate that each stage selects different collaboration
schemes for sustainability practices’ implementation, prioritizing relations with upstream actors,
namely grower/breeder, as these are key actors responsible for ensuring product quality and safety.
In addition, the type of collaborative relationship is shown to be predominantly transactional for
environmental and community practices, especially for solving specific short-term issues. Finally,
varied areas of environmental and social sustainability performance are recognized, upstream and
downstream, as a result of collaborative practices applied in different FSC stages, showing the diverse
sustainability objectives pursued along the chain.
Keywords: sustainability collaboration; sustainable supply chain; food supply chain
1. Introduction
Food is one of the industries where sustainability issues are intrinsically embedded because
of the amount and variety of natural resources usage, human requirements for basic nutrition, and
communities depending on food production for survival. However, improving sustainability in the
food industry requires engagement of actors worldwide, in order to cope with the challenges of
consumer expectations, limited resources, international policies and regulations [1].
Authors highlight the importance of supply chain collaboration in order to succeed in the
sustainability journey. Focusing on environmental sustainability, Vachon and Klassen [2] defined
collaborations as the interactions between supply chain (SC) members for shared environmental
goals, which can be directed upstream or downstream, and are expected to be intra and/or
inter-organizational [3]. Thus, identifying who participates in collaboration initiatives and the goals
involved is key to establishing a successful relationship. However, different tiers, or “stages”, in the
supply chain might have different sustainability strategies and goals, and decisions such as the type of
collaboration, with whom and for what reasons, become crucial to understand [4].
In the food industry, the implementation of sustainability practices has spread and studies
have analyzed their impact on performance i.e., quality, efficiency, flexibility and responsiveness [5].
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Nonetheless, there is scarce identification of sustainability practices applied in collaboration, across
different supply chain stages. Authors have suggested that collaboration can make a difference in the
application of certain practices as well as their respective performance outcomes [2,3,6,7]. However,
to the best of our knowledge, few studies have analyzed sustainability performance outcomes expected
from collaborative sustainability practices in different supply chain stages. Therefore, this study intends
to fill this gap in current research, analyzing the type of collaboration for sustainability implemented
in different food supply chain (FSC) stages in order to obtain a wider supply chain view, and explore
the performances aimed at when setting up collaborative sustainability practices.
Sustainability performance represents the attainment of a sustainability-attained goal. Research
studies on SC sustainability performance and specifically in the FSC have largely focused on metrics
definition, usually on one supply chain stage i.e., the focal company [8,9]. Measures proposed are
mainly environmentally oriented in order to respond to external pressures and regulations [10].
Likewise, companies and researchers have recently included social indicators [9,11–14]. This study
analyzes both the environmental and social performance resulting from collaboration within different
supply chain stages.
We rely on Resource Dependence Theory (RDT) to analyze the collaborative relations in the FSC.
RDT explains how firms are dependent on resources provided by others in order to sustain growth,
as well as other organizations that may be dependent on them [15]. As organizations are not autonomous,
they create relationships that grant them access to the resources they need [16]. Collaboration is one
of the strategies identified in RDT for firms to minimize environmental dependences [15]. In the same
line, collaboration for sustainability could help to reduce dependence among supply chain actors in
order to accomplish sustainability goals. Nonetheless, it is relevant to mention that collaboration could
bring several problems as well due to the investments and organizational changes needed, the potential
increase of dependence, and complexity to manage extra relationships [4,6].
The objectives of this paper are twofold. First, to identify the sustainability practices that
companies working in different FSC stages have implemented in collaboration, and the type of
relationship set up. Second, to identify the sustainability performance expected as a result of those
collaborations. Based on a set of exploratory cases across four FSC stages, we have conducted within
case, cross-case and cross-stage analysis. The results show how collaboration for sustainability in the
FSC is deployed with a variety of actors, within the chain or with external organizations. Additionally,
the sustainability performance resulting from those collaborations depends on several factors as
company size, product type, or SC position.
The paper is organized as follows: first, we present the conceptual background of sustainability
practices and performance in the FSC and the role of supply chain collaboration. We then present
the research design and methodology and findings and analysis of the cases. Finally, we discuss the
implications for research and practitioners and openings for further research.
2. Conceptual Background
2.1. Food Supply Chain Management and Sustainability
The sustainability triangle [17] or the three sustainability pillars [18], namely economic, social and
environmental, are in constant interaction in the food industry. Some of the sustainability concerns
in the FSC involve the usage of natural resources, emissions, animal welfare, consumer health, food
quality and safety, ethical conditions at work, and affordability for consumers [1,17,19]. For instance,
regarding food production, the FAO [20] states that “global food production must increase by 60% by
2050 in order to meet the demands of the growing world population” in order to reduce world hunger,
while there is a need to observe resource capacity and to reduce food waste at the same time.
Therefore, the sustainability challenges in the food industry are numerous. Actors in the FSC need
to consider several objectives simultaneously in three areas that could be thought as contradictory [21].
Research in FSC sustainability has studied a diversity of aspects mentioned before such as consumer
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expectations, supplier’s development and fair trade, community development, logistics operations,
waste management and the performance outcomes related [5,10,12,21–23]. In addition, as Fritz
and Schiefer (2008) [15] suggested, to “build on an economically viable and socially acceptable
development” there is a need of participation of several actors in a collaborative manner for achieving
the best for everyone.
2.2. Collaboration for Sustainability in the Food Supply Chain (FSC)
Literature on supply chain management has drawn attention to the need for collaboration between
supply chain actors as a component of success [6]. The growing demand for improved service levels
and rising costs for offering better quality products recognize collaboration in the supply chain as a
key driver to increase business performance and sustainability [3,6,18,24].
In this section, first, collaboration in the supply chain, its characteristics and typologies are
defined. Then, collaboration for supply chain sustainability is described. At the basic level, supply
chain collaboration refers to companies and/or organizations working together to solve problems
and/or achieving common goals [3,4,7]. However, supply chain collaboration is difficult to manage
because of challenges regarding the decisions surrounding with whom and when to collaborate,
for what reasons and how to implement collaboration [4]. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the
context and the type of collaborative relationship between partners to achieve the most suitable results.
Collaboration in the supply chain can be of different types. Barrat (2004) [4] identified two main
typologies: vertical (i.e., with customers, with suppliers) and horizontal (i.e., with competitors and
other organizations). For a collaboration initiative to be successful, cultural and strategic elements need
to be considered e.g., trust, corporate focus, intra-organizational support, communication [25]. In this
context, Barrat also highlights the importance of focusing “on the small number of close relationships
rather than trying to collaborate with everyone” [4], because collaboration implies high resources
investment. Likewise, Whipple and Russell (2007) in [26] classified three types of collaborative
approaches named: transaction, event and, process. The first refers to operational level decisions
and transactional data exchange. The second implies more tactical decisions with joint planning for
solving specific issues. The third refers to a more strategic level of involvement and to fully integrated
processes [26]. The authors differentiate the focus, objectives and payoffs in each typology, underlining
that each one implies a distinct management strategy, different level of people interaction and return
expected from the relationship [7,25,26].
Collaboration for sustainability in the supply chain is a relatively new topic in literature [26,27]
Literature has studied “green” collaborative relationships in the supply chain but a broader
sustainability perspective, including economic, environmental and/or social areas, is rather
unusual [25,28,29]. Nonetheless, authors recognized that collaboration for sustainability would help
firms to develop resources and competences that otherwise would not be possible, with the ultimate
goal of achieving competitive advantage [2,7,18,27–29].
In spite of all the benefits that collaboration in the supply chain could provide, it faces several
barriers in the food industry. The intrinsic structure of the FSC where companies are different in terms
of product characteristics, size, location and access to ICT adversely affects the collaboration they
could establish, also because of their different bargaining power. Companies in this industry must
consider the challenges in identifying what activities are feasible to collaborate in, with whom and
what are the related expected benefits and barriers [6,25].
Nonetheless, considering specifically collaboration for sustainability, other authors argued that
the complexity and heterogeneity in the food industry actually motivate companies to collaborate
at different levels [24]. Ramanathan et al. (2014) in [3] suggested three levels of green collaboration
in order to improve sustainability in production, supply and distribution. Additionally, researchers
have identified a key factor for successful green collaboration is information sharing, including data
relative to strategies and requirements among all supply chain partners [3,27]. However, there is
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limited evidence, to our knowledge, of collaborative typology identification collecting evidence from
more than a single or focal company in the supply chain.
Furthermore, companies are encouraged to get involved in collaborative initiatives as supply chain
collaboration has a bottom-line influence on firm performance [2,7,27,30]. However, as recognized
by [28,29], studies have focused on analyzing environmental and operational collaboration and the
social perspective is still rarely studied.
2.3. Sustainability Performance in the FSC
Sustainability is often presented as a goal in businesses, nonprofits and governments; however,
measuring the degree to which an organization is being sustainable can be difficult to achieve because
beyond economic performance measurement, environmental and social are difficult to quantify [31,32],
and multiple actors are involved in the chain. Often, only one or two out of the three sustainability
pillars is evaluated, being the environmental or, economic and environmental, aspects considered
the most [31]. However, numerous practitioner initiatives and research contributions have been
developed over the years for that evaluation. For instance, regarding the environmental performance,
several metrics and measurement systems have been proposed e.g., energy and resource consumption,
carbon emissions, and waste generation. Similarly, regarding social performance, the evaluation areas
proposed in literature include ethical behavior, stakeholder engagement, human rights observance and
occupational safety. These types of metrics, indicators or measurement areas have been described in
general and specifically for the food industry [9,11,12,14,33–35]. For instance, some studies focused on
the environmental impact for industries in general [2,23,36], or particularly for food [21,33]. Others have
analyzed the social pillar in food industry, identifying global issues as fair trade, nutrition, community
involvement, consumer respect, employee motivation and rewards [11,12,22,23]. Regarding economic
sustainability, research has been oriented to in-company processes or quality improvement in order
to reduce cost and/or to increase sales [5,17]. Above all, most research contributions have engaged
individual company scenarios, implying the focal company being responsible for the measurement [31],
or have taken into account a supplier-customer relationship [5,21].
More recent studies [37] have studied multi-tier supply chains to understand the complexities
in such scenarios. Yet, several authors have pointed out that beyond the sustainability metrics and
reporting, it would be important to understand how collaboration for sustainability in the supply
chain is related to sustainability performance, including the social dimension, in the supply chain.
2.4. Theoretical Background
Resource Dependence Theory (RDT) is a suitable lens to study sustainable supply chain
management (SSCM) [38,39]. Common issues of RDT and SSCM are, for instance, the actor’s
dependency on each other about key resources that determine companies’ sustainability. Additionally,
RDT studies the relationships established to deal with such dependencies [38] that reduce or increase
power of resource’s providers [15,16]. RDT suggests that firms in a supply chain should collaborate
to gain long-term performance given that firms are interdependent on resources, meaning that
organizations are not autonomous but rather constrained by a network of interdependencies [38].
Moreover, RDT suggests that supply chain actors depend on and collaborate to seek higher
performance gains in the long run instead of pursuing short-term benefits at the expense of
others [15,38]. In terms of sustainability, RDT could explain how partner coordination and resource
sharing are beneficial for environmental and productivity improvements [38].
Companies operating in different parts of the FSC depend on each other to ensure product
availability and certain product characteristics e.g., quality and safety, efficient delivery times.
RDT proposes five strategies for firms to minimize environmental dependencies: mergers/vertical
integration, joint ventures /inter-organizational relationships, boards of directors, political action,
and, executive succession [15]. In this study, the first and second strategy i.e., vertical integration and
inter-organizational relationships will be observed for analyzing the behaviors of companies in the
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FSC. With these strategies, firms expect to manage interdependencies with input sources and output
purchasers, or, to gain power over resource providers with alliances [15].
3. Research Design
3.1. Research Objectives and Questions
Several authors suggest that supply chain collaboration can influence a company’s
performance [3,6,18,24,25,27]. However, investigation in the FSC in respect of collaboration for
sustainability and specifically, analyzing the performance effects of such relationships has been
sparsely researched. The study of [28] shows that previous research has focused on collaboration for
sustainability prioritizing the environmental and economic dimensions, and highlights that social
issues should be considered as well. Regarding performance effects from collaboration, usually the
focal company is considered the responsible for the performance measurement [31].
Collaboration implies that a degree of alignment should exist for starting such a relationship,
though, different stages in the supply chain might have different sustainability strategies and goals,
and the decisions regarding the type of collaboration, with whom and for what reasons, is crucial.
Focusing on the FSC, this study intends first to identify the sustainability practices that companies
working in a certain FSC stage implemented in collaboration with other supply chain stages or with
external actors. Second, to find out the sustainability performance i.e., environmental and social,
expected as result of the practice application. We seek to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the sustainability practices implemented in collaboration, in different FSC stages?
1.1. What are the types of collaborations implemented by different FSC stages?
2. What is the sustainability performance expected from the sustainability practices implemented
in collaboration?
The research framework depicted in Figure 1 shows that the first research question is to be answered
per FSC stage, that is, to identify the collaboration practices applied in each FSC stage. The sustainability
practices are investigated in the environmental, economic and social dimensions. Then, for the second
question, the attention is in observing the sustainability performance, specifically environmental and
social, envisaged in the stages upstream and downstream, as benefit from the collaborative practices
adopted. In the following sections, we detail the variables under study as suggested by [40].
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3.2. Research Question 1: Sus ainability Practices in Collabora
Table 1 pres nts the sustai ability practices categorizatio that we adopt d in this study.
The practices listed here are classified in seven dimensions based on the triple bottom line. We propose
this categorization taking into account different frameworks and contributions in literature and
industry [10,19,20,41–46]. Hence, Table 1 contemplates specifically sustainability practices in the food
industry taking into account factors considered relevant in the FSC applicable in different stages, from
growers to retailers.
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Table 1. Sustainability practices in food industry.
Sustainability Dimension Example of Practices
Environment
Natural Resources
conservation (NRC)
Animal Welfare: Elimination of cruelty; safe handling, housing, slaughter
and transport
Soil conservation: Conservation forest, species; prevent soil erosion and
pollution, prevent loss of arable land and biodiversity, responsible farming
methods (reducing fertilizer and pesticides), elimination of contaminant and
pollutant agents
Water conservation: reducing water consumption, efficient water use, waste
water re-use and recovery
Green processing,
packaging and
transportation (GPPT)
Design, materials and packaging: effective design for reuse and recycling, use
of design for disassembly and reuse, material reuse and recycle, reducing
packaging, using reusable/recyclable packaging
Waste: reduce waste and hazardous materials, composting organic waste,
producing renewable energy or animal feed with waste, lower disposal costs,
damage compensation, recycling
Processing and transportation: reducing energy use, conservation of energy,
reducing CO2 emissions and GHGs, reduce pollution, reduction of
fuel consumption
Social
Health and Safety (H&S)
Improved product quality, food safety, food security, traceability and
transparency. Promotion of healthy life styles and local food sources. Safer
warehousing and transportation
Work and Human Rights
(W&HR)
Better working conditions that result in higher levels of motivation and
productivity and less absenteeism. Training, education, advancement.
Regular employment, elimination of illegal and child labor, respect of worker
rights, gender equality, freedom of association, safe working conditions
Community
Donation, collaboration with NGOs, philanthropy, support to the economic
development in local communities, educational practices, health care,
job training, volunteering, childcare
Economic
Sustainable sourcing (SS)
Increasing supplier diversity, confidentiality, eliminating deception and
impropriety, transparency, proper purchasing processes (reciprocity, fairness,
no power abuse or special treatment), supplier’s labor programs, local
sourcing that result in shorter lead-times. Environmental and social
considerations when selecting, monitoring and controlling suppliers.
Support SC partners
Profit sharing with actors in the upstream supply chain, premium price
payment, support and monitoring for obtaining sustainability certification.
Facilitate partners' access to markets, knowledge and technology transfer,
fostering financing opportunities, information and expertise sharing.
Research question 1.1 seeks to identify the types of collaborative relationships that different FSC
stages set up, and to classify these according to the propositions in [2] and in [26].
Firstly, Vachon and Klassen in [2] stated that collaboration for sustainability can be vertical or
internal to the supply chain i.e., upstream and downstream in the chain; and horizontal and external to
the chain. Regarding vertical collaboration upstream or downstream in the chain, Vachon and Klassen
refer to environmental collaboration as the interaction between organizations in the supply chain for
sharing environmental expertise or knowledge and, working together to attain environmental goals.
Furthermore, this logic is extended to social collaboration e.g., working for community development,
fair trade, or employee well-being. Thus, collaborations can be of any type, from information exchange,
up to projects involving assets sharing and operational involvement of both actors, to achieve a
sustainability goal, for one or other actor in the supply chain. For horizontal or external collaborations,
we consider interactions with governments, NGOs, financial institutions and certification organizations.
This type of collaboration has been rarely studied in literature, as pointed out by [28] and is of interest
in our study because companies in the FSC actually interact with other organizations outside the chain
as regulators, NGOs, financing operators, among others [10,19].
Moreover, the collaborative relationship can be related to a transaction, an event or a process [26],
whose characteristics are summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2. Types of collaborative relationships in the supply chain (adapted from [26]).
Characteristic Transaction Event Process
Organizational level Operational Tactical Strategic
Time horizon Short term Medium term Long term
Level of people
interaction
Limited
person-to-person
interaction
Person-to-person interaction
focused on joint decision for the
collaboration focus
Person-to-person interaction
focused on developing
cross-functional processes
Process characteristics Data exchange andtask alignment
Joint planning and decision making
for specific events or issues Fully integrated process
Knowledge level Explicit Explicit and some level of tacit Explicit and high levels of tacit
Return expected from
the relationship
Reduced problems
and-or errors on tasks
Performance improvements are
more impact oriented
Performance improvements to
focus on future events
The identification of type of collaborative relationship implemented is the first step in our analysis
that will help to better describe the sustainability approach in different FSC stages. Furthermore,
collaboration for sustainability in the supply chain is said to have an effect on performance as
mentioned in previous literature [2,7,28,29]. However, research has focused so far on the focal company
performance that is described as the actor actually driving the collaboration. Hence the intention in
this study is to extend the analysis to the understanding of the performance effect on other supply
chain stages.
3.3. Research Question 2: Sustainability Performance in the FSC
Several contributions in the supply chain literature propose sustainability indicators, metrics or
evaluation systems in the environmental and social aspects [9–14,47]. Previous literature has identified
that mostly environmental and economic performance are considered in sustainable supply chain
studies [2,7,28,31], therefore for the aims of this study, we concentrate on the environmental and social
dimensions. The performance areas that we considered are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3. Sustainability performance areas in the FSC (summarized from [9–14,47]).
Environmental Social
Water consumption
Energy consumption
Waste generation
CO2 emissions
Number of certified suppliers
Use of renewable energy
Use of recycled material
Fuel use
Effectiveness of reverse logistics system
Effectiveness of supplier monitoring
Animal welfare
Soil protection
Labor practices and decent work
Human rights observance
Training per employee
Work safety procedures
Diversity
Fair pay systems
Investments in social projects
Code of conduct
Food health and safety
Community wellbeing
4. Research Methodology
We applied a multiple case study methodology focusing on different FSC stages, as depicted in
Figure 2, with the aim of exploring collaboration for sustainability collaboration and the sustainability
performance expected. This way, the intention is to gain insights through pattern and relationships
recognition among the variables that we investigated, by means of a within-case and cross-case
analysis [40,48,49].
The innovativeness in this study is to consider multiple stages along the supply chain, with
multiple cases per stage. This approach, though of higher complexity, implies a wider FSC view
and the identification of different behavior along the chain. The unit of analysis is the company
with activities in a certain FSC stage. The four selected stages are growing/breeding, processing,
distribution and retail; this way covering the main adding-value steps in the food supply chain.
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4.2. Research Boundaries and Data Collection
The cases w r selected taking into ccount so e of the research boundaries proposed by [50]
when doing research in green supply chain management:
• Organizational: the study considers practices and sustainability performance in a company that
works in certain FSC stage. In case a firm has operations in more than one stage, the analysis
counts each stage separately.
• Proximal: cases are selected in FSCs that h ve at least one focal company i Italy, with th aim of
comparing cases wi h similar geographic characteristics.
• Temporal: the study considers only sustainability practices in collaboration already adopted, and
sustainability performance that was/is expected or perceived. Thus, the study is retrospective.
• Informational: referring to the availability of information, the study analyzes data from interviews
and secondary sources (e.g., annual sustainability reports, communication spots, articles published
in newspapers).
• Economic: due to confide tiality requirements from the companies int rviewed, the stu y reports
the qualitative data reg rdi g sustainability sa ings r inv s me ts/costs.
• Technological: the analysis will not differentiate or evaluate the technology used for sustainability
applic tions or p rformance eval ation. The technological differences among nies and
stag due to company siz , capabilities and budget are not focus of this study.
Data was collected mainly through semi-structured interviews conducted at the companies’ offices
or, according to the prefer nce of the res ondents, by telepho e. Int rviewees were e trepreneurs,
CEOs, quality managers, marketing managers and CSR manag rs. The interviews had an average
duration of 90 min. We sked interviewees first to describe the comp ny’s supply chain, then
we asked about the sustainability practices implemented, in house or in collaboration. For the
latter, the interviewee was asked to describe the collaboration in detail. Finally, questions
concerning sustainability performance expectations were set (Interview Protocol available on request).
Additionally, in case of clarification requests, respondents were contacted by e-mail. In order to ensure
validity, information was also gathered from secondary data sources as company webpages, company
sustainability reports, and industry news [40,48,51].
5. Findings and Data Analysis
Data was analyzed in three steps i.e., within case, cross-case per stage, and cross-stage. Firstly,
within each case in order to identify the sustainability practices applied in collaboration. Following,
the cross- case within each stage analysis involves the aggregation of the previous findings per FSC
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stage. Finally, a cross-stage analysis allowed identifying the sustainability performance expected from
sustainability practices aggregated in the cross-case analysis.
5.1. Sustainability Practices in Collaboration in the FSC
Firstly, with the aim of answering RQ1, the sustainability practices in collaboration were identified
and tabulated for each case according to the dimensions exhibited in Table 1. In the set of cases,
58 sustainability practices were identified and categorized, from which 22 were implemented with
some type of collaboration i.e., vertical (upstream, downstream) and horizontal (external) [2]. In Table 5,
we present the list of the practices we discovered within each FSC stage, where the letters represent
the cases that apply the practice. Moreover, the list of practices includes a sub-index: Cu, Cd, or Ce,
meaning if the practice is realized in collaboration with an upstream stage, with a downstream stage
or with an external actor, respectively.
Taking into account that almost half of the total sustainability practices implemented by
the companies in the sample are collaborative, we observed that companies in the FSC invest
in collaboration initiatives in the Processing, Distribution and Retail stages. Collaboration for
sustainability in these stages could be explained by the companies seeking to manage the relationships
with the sources of dependent resources with their respective supplier in terms of product or raw
material availability, and for ensuring product characteristics. Also, companies in these stages
recognized the potential benefits of having an external actor helping them to achieve their objectives.
Hence, the evidence shows an interest of the companies in the FSC in Italy to establish collaborations
as a way to manage interdependencies and reduce uncertainties in the chain. For instance, company C
established horizontal partnerships with external organizations in order to protect marine reserves
and to train suppliers in safe fishing processes; this way, the company also ensured its raw material
supply in the long-term. Similarly, one interviewee in case D explained that practices in collaboration
in the GPPT dimension are put in place for optimizing common resources and guarantee the supply
of its private label products. In this company, the reducing packaging project (vertical- upstream
collaboration) was launched with suppliers (Processors and Growers) in order to improve both
companies’ processes and reduce costs:
“The interest is both from suppliers and from D, in fact, the project also helps to optimize processes
at the supplier side saving a lot of materials and money” (Interviewee Company D)
Company D launched a project on products on which a partnership was already established. This
approach confirms the company’s interest in reducing its supply risk and improves performance with
a long-standing relationship.
On the other hand, shown in Table 5, most practices adopted in collaboration are employed in
single cases. The Interviewee in case B mentioned that the types of project (vertical collaboration with
suppliers abroad) for spreading cocoa cultivation techniques in an African country took time, patience
and money to be fully working, underlining that such an effort is not feasible to apply everywhere
because of high costs and different business culture in different countries.
Additional interesting elements were observed in different stages. The first stage, Breeding/
Growing, involved few partnerships on sustainability, most likely as a result of the small size and
power of the actors in the first stage and the fact that these are poorly organized. Breeders/growers
tend to be small farmers that sell their products to cooperatives, who in turn sell to manufacturers,
or farms owned by the corresponding processing companies. From the RDT point of view, the first
type of farms in the Breeding/Growing stage might not be able to increase power because of their
limited size, even though they control the main raw materials i.e., the input to the following supply
chain stages. The companies in this stage are mainly vertically integrated with Processing actors
(i.e., a strategy identified by RDT to manage interdependencies and to reduce risk) and collaborations
for sustainability aim to guarantee product quality and safety. As company O’s interviewee explained:
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Table 5. Sustainability practices implemented in collaboration.
Sustainability Dimension and Practice * Breeding/Growing Processing Distribution Retail
Environmental
Natural Resources Conservation (NRC)
Veterinary checkups (Ce) O,R
Collaboration with NGOs (Ce) C
Sustainable fishing (Ce) C
Green processing, packaging and transport (GPPT)
Optimizing transportation (inbound) (Cu) B,E,H,N D,T
Optimizing transport (outbound) (Cd) B,C,H K,Q,U
LCA Projects (Cu) D
Reducing packaging (Cu) E D,T
Increased transportation capacity (Ce) U
Eco—friendly fleet (Cu) D
Logistics collaboration (Cu,d) Q,U D
Social
Work and Human Rights (W&HR)
Sustainability training (Ce) E,P Q,U
Community
Collaboration with NGOs (Ce) C,E D,T
Information sharing about consumption (C u,d) J K,Q,U
Donation (Ce) C A,D,T
Consumer education (Ce) C,E,J D,T
Volunteering (Ce) C
Sustainability projects (Ce) T
Economic
Sustainable Sourcing (SS)
Control and improvement partners/suppliers
(Cu) M,O H,J,E Q,U A,D,T
Sustainable purchasing (Cu) L
Support SC partners
Spread know-how (Cu) B,C
Advanced payments (Ce) B
Economic development support (Cu) B D,T
* The sub-index in the practices: Cu, Cd, or Ce, indicates if the practice is realized in collaboration with an upstream
stage, with a downstream stage or with an external actor, respectively.
“We undergo continuous strict veterinary controls, combined with the daily care of our
breeders/partners -vertical upstream collaboration- that do the rest. Here is how milk with unique
quality is obtained: milk is collected and delivered every morning at dawn and then is transported
directly to the plant with refrigerated tankers. The plant is only a few kilometers from the partner
farm so shipping is fast and safe, to ensure maximum freshness and maintaining unaltered the
unmistakable organoleptic qualities”
Similarly, from the Processing side of a vertical integration, company J’s interviewee explained
how farms are carefully organized and controlled in order to obtain the appropriate quality in
the product:
“In the case of the fruit and vegetable industry we have a cultivation disciplinary, also for our
integrated production, where the limited use of pesticides is mandatory. Our discipline code enhances
our agronomic systems”. (Interviewee Company J)
In the Processing stage, many case-specific collaboration initiatives were observed primarily
in the larger companies of cases B, C and E, which could be explained by either their size or the
higher bargaining power in their respective supply chains. Considering RDT, larger companies in the
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FSC might be focusing on reducing uncertainties and gaining power over other actors when setting
up supplier support initiatives, or by sharing resources e.g., in the environmental area: sustainable
fishing, reducing packaging; or in the economic: advanced payments, spread know- how. Company B
for instance, works with particular banks (horizontal external collaboration) to provide anticipated
payment to the farmers associated in cooperatives according to planned production. This initiative
implies a cost for company B but at the same time supports better production methods and helps
farmers’ economic sustainability. In this way, company B increases stability in its supply market,
reducing uncertainty of raw material availability, and gaining more control over the dependent
resources. In addition, it is relevant to mention that in this FSC stage, the collaboration for sustainability
tends to be strictly related to each company’s strategy and position in the chain, especially when there
is some level of vertical integration upstream.
In the Distribution and Retail stages, a mix of case-specific and recurrent collaborative practices
was observed. For the former, as in the Processing stage, larger companies implemented the single-case
practices, as in case D with an eco-friendly fleet and LCA (life cycle assessment) projects. The reasoning
could be similar: to reduce uncertainties and gaining power. For the latter, recurrent practices are
applied as well, regardless of company size e.g., information sharing about consumption, donations,
in the social dimension.
The second step of analysis i.e., cross–case within stage, led to the search for patterns across cases
in each stage. Although many case-specific practices were observed, some replications per stage were
found. Table 6 summarizes these replications along with the collaboration types, taking into account
the characteristics listed in Table 2. Practices listed in Table 6 were found at least in two out of the
three cases per stage, except for the Processing stage where we report the practices found in at least
three cases.
Table 6. Cross-case analysis per stage: Sustainability practices implemented in collaboration.
SC Stage Sustainability Practices Type of Collaborative Approach
Breeding/Growing
NRC Veterinary check-ups External Transactional
SS Partner’s control anddevelopment Upstream Event
Processing
GPPT
Transport optimization (inbound) Upstream Transactional
Transport optimization
(outbound) Downstream Transactional
Community Consumer education External Event
SS Partner’s control anddevelopment Upstream Process
Distribution
GPPT
Transport optimization
(outbound) Downstream Transactional
Logistics collaboration Downstream/Upstream Transactional
W&HR Sustainability training External Transactional
Community Information sharing aboutconsumption Downstream/Upstream Transactional
SS Partner’s control anddevelopment External Process
Retail
GPPT
Packaging reduction Upstream Process
Transport optimization (inbound) Upstream Transactional
Community
Collaboration with NGOs External Event
Donation External Event
Consumer education External Event
SS Partner’s control anddevelopment Upstream Process
SC partner support Economic development support Upstream Process
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First, it can be noted that the majority of collaborations for sustainability are set up (vertically)
internally within the supply chains, mostly with the respective upstream actors in a transactional
approach. This type of collaboration is a strategy for information exchange, commonly regarding
transportation issues. The (vertical) downstream collaborations, though less frequent in our cases,
are also implemented in a transactional approach mainly for data sharing. Specifically, Distributors
collaborate with large Retailers on practices related to information sharing about emissions, in order
to reduce the environmental impact and to communicate this to consumers in sustainability reports.
Thus, this approach is as an internal collaboration in the supply chain [2] for certain transactions [26].
Furthermore, the cases provided evidence of certain procedures being established for data
collection and communication. This kind of collaboration is set up specifically for managing the
current data interdependency in the chain. For instance, Retailers that develop sustainability reports
need information from their supply chain partners in order to communicate the best practices to their
consumers and stakeholders, therefore a procedure was needed e.g., monitoring kilometers travelled
by Distributors for CO2 emissions calculation. However, companies did not expand the use of such
data for achieving shared sustainability goals, either because the objectives are different between the
actors involved, or because one of the actors does not have the capabilities to handle the data collected.
From the RDT point of view, this data dependency management will create new dependencies in the
future. For instance, if regulation or reporting requirements change and data collected is no longer
sufficient; or if new resources are needed e.g., new transportation means, and new actors in the chain
are involved.
The second most frequent type of sustainability practice in collaboration was realized with
external actors (e.g., NGOs, industry associations), and half of these, in an event collaborative approach,
in Whipple and Russell’s definitions. This kind of horizontal collaboration, especially in the Retail
stage, was mostly implemented in the social area, within the Community dimension. Larger companies
in this stage i.e., D and T, said to feel a higher external market pressure to act for sustainability, as they
are closer to the final consumer. As an example, interviewee from company T stated:
“if I have a bruised pepper at home, I’ll cook it, but when I buy it I want it to be perfect. We, at T,
cook products still intact, and do not waste them. We also cooperate with the Food Bank 3 times a
year, it is the established procedure. Some products are also collected by organizations that distribute
to needy families (products with defective packaging etc.) [ . . . .] being the last stage in the chain,
we are committed to reduce waste . . . ”
Additionally, we observed that large Processors and Retailers adopt practices to support
community and consumer education through horizontal external collaborations with NGOs.
The findings suggest that large companies are prone to this type of collaboration as they feel more
exposed to the stakeholders’ opinion (i.e., cases C, D, E, T). Moreover, this type of collaboration
involves establishing joint planning and decision making for specific events or issues, with explicit
and some tacit knowledge sharing; as defined by [26,30] for event collaboration. Therefore, the
horizontal collaborations implemented help companies to develop capabilities that otherwise could
not be feasible [27,29,30] e.g., educational initiatives, better company reputation, manage food waste
donations require partners with the means and competences to carry out the collaboration.
Lastly, Retailers perform sustainability practices in collaboration that go beyond transactional
exchanges, prioritizing relationships with specific upstream actors (namely Distributors, Processors
or Breeder/Growers), and, focusing their resources on close relationships. This approach is in line
with the author in [4] who stated that companies prioritize small number of close relationships, as they
need high resources investment. Similarly, authors in [26] suggested that collaboration for event or
process require more interaction and performance improvements are expected. Indeed, these practices
are relevant for Retailers as they are said to improve their company image, besides, as a response to
consumers that are increasingly requiring more “sustainable” (i.e., fair trade and responsible products)
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options in the shelf. Thus, conforming to RDT, Retailers collaborate with the intention of managing
stakeholders’ expectations and gaining power in terms of upgraded company image.
5.2. Collaboration Practices and Sustainability Performance in the FSC
Aiming to address the second research question, the final step in the analysis i.e., cross-stage, offers
some insights. Findings suggest that sustainability performance i.e., environmental and social can be
associated to some of the collaborative practices implemented in the upstream and or downstream
stages. During the data collection process we observed that some specific sustainability practices
implemented in (vertical) collaboration are explicitly defined to be applied with some performance
expectation for the stage that initiated the collaboration.
This level of analysis includes only the practices related to the expected sustainability performance.
Figure 4 displays an extract of the analysis performed, as a matter of example for the Processing
stage. The practices implemented in this stage are shown in the darker grey boxes; in addition,
the performance expected in the stage upstream (Breeding/Growing) or downstream (Distribution,
or Retail), is followed by an indication that refers to “E” for the environmental, while the “S”
refers to social sustainability area. For instance, with collaborative practices in the Sustainable
Sourcing, Support SC partners and Natural Resources Conservation dimensions, Processors aim
to contribute to the environmental performance via soil conservation and animal welfare in the
upstream stage (Breeding/Growing). In the Processing stage, the decision to collaborate in the
Support SC partner’s practices, also projects an improvement of social conditions for the raw material
producers (Breeding/Growing). Moreover, the GPPT practices, implemented in collaboration with
the downstream actor (Distribution), aim to reduce the distances travelled by Distributors in order to
reduce the environmental impact of logistics providers due to lower fuel consumption and emissions
of pollutants into the atmosphere (Interviewee case K).
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Similar analyses were performed for the other FSC stages under study. The complete
representation of these analyses is shown in Appendix A. For instance, in the Breeding/Growing
stage, collaborative practices are aimed to positively influence the environmental impact in this stage
itself. However, with other practices as the implementation of traceability systems, the adoption of
HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point) protocols; and with collaborative practices in the
NRC dimension, farmers expected to positively affect Food Safety along the FSC thus improving the
social performance of the downstream stages (Processing, Distribution and Retail) that transform raw
materials into finished products, and that offer the product to the final consumer.
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Considering the Distribution stage, the logistic collaborations with large partners, upstream
and/or downstream, Processors and/or Retailers, expect to optimize logistics processes (i.e., better
transport management and logistic assets sharing), thereby reducing their environmental impact. Even
if Distribution is not directly responsible for product quality, this helps to preserve food quality, thanks
to the use of tracking and tracing systems, HACCP protocols and temperature control.
Finally, the Retail stage selects its suppliers with particular attention to sustainability requirements,
contributing to the sustainability performance upstream (Breeding/Growing, Processing and/or
Distribution). For instance, choosing to purchase organic products, Retailers contribute to enlarge
this market segment and therefore the percentage of land cultivated in compliance with certain
requirements, encouraging farms to reduce their environmental impact. In addition, when requiring
its suppliers to sign an ethic code where they commit to be responsible for their workers’ conditions,
Retailers intend to contribute to social sustainability improvement upstream (Breeding/Growing).
Furthermore, in the Retail stage, GPPT practices are often implemented with upstream actors and
help to reduce the distances traveled by Distributors. Therefore, they reduce their environmental
impact because of the lower fuel consumption and reduced emissions of pollutants into atmosphere.
Joint projects of packaging reduction with suppliers (Processors or Growers) also allow companies
belonging to the upstream stages to reduce materials use and thereby their environmental impact.
The benefits or gains expected from the implementation of collaborative practices for sustainability
can be explained using RDT. As described above, companies in different FSC stages foresee certain
performances when they decide to collaborate for sustainability maybe as a matter of ensuring the
supply of resources, which they are dependent on e.g., soil conservation and animal welfare will
dictate the raw material availability in the future. Furthermore, large companies in the Processing and
Retail stages also seek to respond to stakeholder’s pressures, to reduce their supply and reputation
risk, and to keep or gain power on the relationships that can provide them their main resources for
their business. For instance, when actors collaborate for ensuring food safety, the aim is to ensure
the final product arrives to the consumer in the best quality conditions, to keep the business running
and, to avoid consumers and/or stakeholder complaints. Additionally, companies do not only get
their own benefit but also increase the dependency from companies in other stages in the chain.
For instance, companies in the Processing and Retail stages depend on effective practices from the
Breeding/Growing and Distribution stages; hence, they opt for collaborating among each other in
order to ensure the resources coming from them e.g., raw material, food safety. Furthermore, vertically
integrated companies, whose directing actors are usually companies in the Processing stage, involved
upstream and/or downstream actors as a way to ensure product availability and characteristics,
thereby reducing uncertainty.
6. Conclusions and Final Remarks
6.1. General Findings
Collaboration in supply chain management is proven to enhance a firm’s financial performance
and create responsiveness towards markets demands [7,30]. Additionally, environmental collaboration
with primary suppliers and major customers is said to impact positively on both manufacturing and
environmental performance [2,27]. However, several authors have also emphasized the complications
related to collaboration in the supply chain i.e., need of resources, risk of failure, increase of dependence,
and relationships to be managed [4,6,29]. Thus, the need of research beyond focal company or the
supplier-customer relationship, and which includes sustainability performance beyond the economic
pillar, is recognized in literature [5,21].
Based on a multi-case study approach in four different stages of the food supply chain (FSC),
this study is aimed at: (1) identifying and analyzing the sustainability practices implemented in
collaboration in different stages in the FSC; and (2) identifying the sustainability performances expected
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from the sustainability practices implemented in collaboration. The FSC stages considered in the study
were Breeding/Growing, Processing, Distribution and Retail.
Addressing the first objective, we undertook within-case and cross-case analysis per FSC
stage. Findings in this study are aligned with literature regarding environmental collaboration
for development of knowledge sharing [2], and for improving one’s own firm’s performance
(see Tables 5 and 6).
In the first stage, collaboration for sustainability, was limited allegedly due to the companies’
small size and/or reduced bargaining power. In the Processing stage the tendency to collaborate
was more diverse. In line with previous literature [2,4,7,28,29], companies established mainly vertical
collaborative relationships with upstream and downstream stages in several sustainability areas
including Community, Sustainable Sourcing and Green Processing, Packaging and Transportation.
Nevertheless, most of the collaborative initiatives in this stage were found in single cases, depending
on the company strategy, size and/or bargaining power. The Distribution stage focused their
collaboration initiatives mainly on logistics activities around transport optimization. Lastly, the
Retail stage mainly collaborated upstream with suppliers for control and improvement, implementing
horizontal collaborations with Community practices e.g., donations, volunteering, and NGOs, in a
collaborative event approach. Transactional collaborations were also observed in practices related to
transport optimization.
The second objective in the study implied a cross-stage analysis for identifying the sustainability
performances expected when collaborative sustainability practices are implemented. Our findings
suggest that companies in the FSC collaborate for ensuring supply of dependent resources and/or for
gaining benefits or power in the chain. For instance, the collaborative practices in the upstream stage,
Breeding/Growing, were carried out to guarantee social sustainability in the consecutive downstream
stages, in terms of food safety. By comparison, the Retail and Processing (see Figure 4 for the latter)
stages set up collaborations aiming to contribute to soil conservation and better social conditions
in the upstream stages by means of Sustainable Sourcing and Support SC partner practices. In this
way, companies in these stages could ensure supply in the future, reducing uncertainty and gaining
power over dependent resources. Additionally, the practices carried out between Distribution and
upstream/downstream stages intended to contribute to environmental sustainability performance of
all these stages, thanks to practices that increase logistics processes’ efficiency.
6.2. Contribution to Research and Future Development
Few studies have considered sustainability in the food supply chain beyond the dyad
relationships [52]; this investigation addressed this gap by comparing collaboration for sustainability
in four supply chain stages. Identifying each FSC stage’s collaboration practices for sustainability,
with other stages or external actors, we have provided a holistic view of sustainability-related supply
chain strategies.
Similarly, a contribution to literature in this paper is the application of Resource Dependence
Theory [15] as a background to explain and understand the collaboration for sustainability that
companies in the FSC implement. Two of the strategies proposed by RDT to manage environmental
dependences are observed in this study: collaboration (as inter-organizational relationships) and
vertical integration. First, companies in the FSC are seen to use collaboration initiatives as a way to
reduce uncertainty in the chain and to gain sustainability performance benefits and/or power. Second,
some companies decide to vertically integrate (more frequently upstream) as a way to ensure supply
with certain product characteristics e.g., organic, quality, safety, easier control and monitoring.
Furthermore, findings in this study show that collaboration for sustainability in different FSC
stages is diverse according to the stage, the company size and power, and the level of vertical
integration. We found that there is not one single type of collaboration that is applied across food
supply chains. This shows the heterogeneity in the FSC regarding sustainability implementation and
the type of relationship established among actors for sustainability purposes. Thus, this is evidence of
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the complexity in the FSC where no single standard frame could be used to manage inter-organizational
relationships for sustainability. Moreover, this wider view of the supply chain in a specific industry,
observing diverse types of relationships, emphasizes the need for developing appropriate performance
assessment tools as well.
The second objective in the study was to identify the expected sustainability performance when
companies decide to embark on collaborative sustainability practices and this way to extend the
existing literature that so far has been prolific on proposing sustainability indicators for one stage [5].
Thus, observing the relationship of sustainability performance intended in a particular FSC stage,
thanks to the collaborative practices implemented in other stages, upstream/downstream, corroborates
the interrelatedness and interdependency of actions in a supply chain that indeed invites actors to
work together for achieving better results. Findings from the analysis performed in this study illustrate
that collaborative sustainability practices anticipate performances in other stages, thus creating or
reinforcing the dependency among actors, which in turn require stronger relationships. Moreover,
given that varied performances are expected as result of the collaborations, appropriate assessment
systems will be needed to grasp the progress or not in each actor involved.
The main limitations of our study concern the heterogeneity of companies considered in the study
regarding size, product typology and location. Thus, in the future, research is encouraged to analyze
the moderation effects of variables such as firm size or product typology in the collaborative approach
for sustainability [7,25]. In the same line, research could also be extended with a wider sample or a
product-specific sample with the aim of exploring if the collaboration and sustainability performance
links still apply. Additionally, limitation of the study regards the definition of the performance areas
that were inquired to the cases as every area was considered to have the same importance as the others.
For instance, food recalls and food waste generation could be an area that is crucial for sustainability in
this industry, more than others. Therefore, research could explore the analysis of which sustainability
performance areas are being considered more than others and identify the rationale for that kind of
behavior. Also for future research, the integration of Resource Dependence Theory and Social Network
Theory for explaining sustainability in the supply is also suggested [38]. Moreover, studies could
cover metrics and/or measurement processes for sustainability in different FSC stages, in order to
understand the appropriateness of the existing methods on each supply chain stage’s capabilities
and objectives.
6.3. Implications for Practitioners
Considering managerial implications, this study provides an overview of the collaborative
approaches adopted in different FSC stages which can be useful for setting the most appropriate
partnerships, taking into account each one’s performance objectives and capabilities. Therefore,
identifying the type of collaborative relationship that is beneficial for their own company and their
upstream-downstream partners may help to devote the appropriate resources to each initiative.
For instance, if a collaborative event relationship were being considered, it would be important for
a company to know that it may require mutual willingness to commit for a medium term practice,
in order to plan and set goals for performance improvement. Thus, a simple exchange of data would
not be enough, or a complete joint process configuration could demand too many resources.
Similarly, the findings in this study are of practitioners’ interest for identifying the potential
gains of their own sustainability practices on other FSC stages’ sustainability performance. This may
allow companies to assess their sustainability strategy and collaborative practices according to their
individual sustainability objectives, enabling them to learn from their positive and negative results
and act in this regard for future improvement [10].
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